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YES! Honolulu has a Medal of Honor Park
With the Congressional Medal of Honor Society Convention starting on
October 1 here in Honolulu, it is fitting we look at some of the local history of Medal of Honor recipients.
In 2008, a member of this chapter and then City Councilman Charles
Djou was instrumental in renaming the Kahala Park, sometimes called
Triangle Park, to Medal of Honor Park. This park is located at the corner of Diamond Head Road and Kahala Ave.
We wrote in this newsletter
in September 2009 about
the ceremony that took
place at Medal of Honor
Park on June 28 honoring
nineteen SEALs killed in
Afghanistan in 2005 four
years later to the day. Six
of these men had strong
Hawaiʻi ties and one grew
up here. Lt. Michael P.
Photo - RICHARD AMBO | Honolulu Advertiser
Murphy, from SEAL Delivery Vehicle Team One at Pearl Harbor, was subsequently awarded the
Medal of Honor.
Since then, the Navy has named a ship after Lt. Murphy. The USS Michael Murphy DDG 112 will be commissioned at Pier 88 in New York
City on Saturday, October 6. See
picture on back cover.
During the Battle of Pearl Harbor
on December 7, 1941, 16 Medals of
Honor were awarded. Those posthumous recipients (11) are so designated in the Circle of Remembrance
at the Pearl Harbor Visitor Center.
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TRICARE Chief to Speak at
October Chapter Luncheon
Do you know what TRICARE supports or
does not support on your overseas travels?
Please join fellow Chapter members at Ft Shafter to hear Tom Halliwell
talk about the latest TRICARE benefits.
Tom retired from the Navy in December
2004. He accepted a position with the
newly-formed TRICARE Area Office –
Pacific in Okinawa, Japan. As the Director,
Remote Operations, he managed all aspects
of the TRICARE Program in the remote
areas of the Pacific. He later became Director, Regional TRICARE Operations and
was instrumental in expanding and improving TRICARE services in the Pacific. He
went on to serve as Director, Regional
Managed Care Operations at TRICARE
Gulf South, where he oversaw a $5 billion
contract delivering health services to
600,000 TRICARE beneficiaries. On November 2010, Tom accepted a position as
Pacific Chief, TRICARE Area Office - Pacific Hawaii Satellite Office.
Tom has an impressive record of
medical service. He served 23 years in the
U.S. Navy as a Medical Service Corps officer. His assignments included several department head positions in a variety of hospitals, both in the U.S. and overseas. He
also served as Director for Administration
of U.S. Naval Hospital Roosevelt Roads,
Puerto Rico and Officer in Charge of U.S.
Branch Medical Clinic Atsugi, Japan.
Please complete and mail in the registration
form on Page 5.

Coming Events October

Coming Events November

3 Oct (Wed) Memorial Service at Punchbowl attended by
Medal of Honor Recipients 1000 (See page 7 for details)
6 Oct (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
6 Oct (Sat) U.S. Army Retiree Appreciation Day 0800
Nehelani Center, Schofield Barracks
8 Oct (Mon) PAC Meeting 1100 Seven Palms Bar & Grille
19 Oct (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1130 MCBH O’Club
24 Oct (Wed) Chief, TRICARE Hawaii Satellite Office to speak
at luncheon. 1100 Hale Ikena Ft. Shaffer

3 Nov (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
3 Nov (Sat) U.S. Navy, Coast Guard & Air Force Annual
Retiree Seminar 0800 Hickam O’Club Lanai
8 Nov (Thu) Annual Meeting - Mongolian BBQ - Guest
Speaker, LTC Roger Pukahi, HIANG, Global Helicopter
Operations 1700 Hickam O’Club Green Room
11 Nov (Sun) Veterans Day Ceremony Punchbowl commemorating the 50th anniversary of the end of the Vietnam War 1000
16 Nov (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1130 MCBH O’Club
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
by LtCol. Tom Smyth USMC (Ret.)

National Issues: At this writing the Congress is just about to adjourn, again, and not return until after the election. They did manage to pass legislation continuing funding for current programs and DOD. But it remains unclear just what they will do later to solve the muddle created
by the 2011Budget Control Act and its mandatory “sequestration” which if not stopped or at
least moderated, would severally cut DOD funding for 2013 and beyond. Fortunately Veterans
Affairs programs are not part of the potential cuts.
Hawaii Issues: The Legislature is no longer in session; a new legislative cycle starts mid-January. But matters
are being discussed that arose from prior legislative activity.
2010-2012 Tax Review Commission (TRC) is currently meeting to prepare a report to the 2013 Legislature on the
state financial picture looking to 2025. The six-member commission, chaired by former state Senator Iwase, includes bankers, CPAs, tax attorneys and others familiar with Hawaii’s tax code.
The TRC contracted for two studies of current and projected tax revenues. One on the General Excise Tax (GET)
was done by Dr. Fox, a University of Tennessee professor and GET expert, having done previous GET studies. He
analyzed the impact resulting from GET not being paid by individuals purchasing from out of state on-line vendors
(e-commerce). Most businesses do pay the out-of-state “use tax” for their e-commerce purchases. Almost all state
and local jurisdictions face the same problem of losing an increasing share of revenue to e-commerce sales, but until a federal law is passed allowing all states to require tax payment from the vendor, little is likely to change.
There are three bills before the Congress so there might be some action when they return after the election. Dr.
Fox also looked at current exemptions from the GET related to activities that might go to the Mainland, where local
sales taxes usually cover only goods and not services. This includes ship repair, aircraft leasing and maintenance
and certain other kinds of business transactions. He did not recommend increasing the GET. Fortunately for all of
us living in Hawaii, about one-third of GET revenue comes from visitors and at the moment is actually bringing in
more money than was expected by our economists.
The second study looking at all various taxes in Hawaii, including county property taxes, was conducted by The
PFM Group in Philadelphia. This study did make certain recommendations for tax rate increases, both GET and
income taxes and taxing currently untaxed pensions. At the 11 September TRC hearing, many people and organizations testified about the PFM report, all opposing its recommendations for increased taxes. A majority of the members of the Hawaii State House of Representatives also submitted a letter in opposition to these increases. Since tax
legislation usually originates in the House, this statement is a strong indicator that the proposals will not move forward. Even the TRC members seemed wary of accepting the recommendations, although no formal action was
taken at that meeting. It should be noted that prior TRCs did recommend certain tax increases, including taxing
pensions, but the legislation was strongly opposed and did not pass.
Veterans Treatment Court (VTC) is now getting started on Oahu. No legislation was needed, just a budget line
item and a Coordinator position. A federal grant provides funding for at least two positions. Our Chapter is represented on the VTC Advisory Committee which will meet quarterly. At this time, as many may know, the VTC is
looking for peer veterans to act as mentors for those vets on probation that may come before this court, similar to
the several other treatment courts already in place. If any of you who read this are interested in becoming a mentor, please call the VTC Coordinator at 538-5990 or email at pikotheraphy@gmail.com. If accepted, a mentor is
asked to serve at least one year and work with one vet at a time, helping with the administrative processes involved,
not doing any PTSD counseling or other therapy. Vets helping vets; a most rewarding “give-back” from your own
service. Semper Fi, Tom
The Trivia Question
Great news! The city of El Paso, population 2,870 is FINALLY getting around to expanding and renovating their vital community library.. it's about time too... the library was built in 1906. So, in what State is this El Paso library?
(See page 7 for answer.)
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - 24 October, Wednesday
Thomas W. Halliwell, Chief, TRICARE
Hawaii Satellite Office, to speak at luncheon.
Hale Ikena, Ft. Shaffer
8 November
Annual meeting - Mongolian BBQ - Guest Speaker,
LTC Roger Pukahi, HIANG, Global Helicopter OPS
Hickam O’Club, Green Room
13 December
MOAA Annual Christmas Party, Hale Koa Hotel 1730
Featuring the Samoa Singers singing Christmas carols.
January
Courage and Strength:
Portraits of Those Who Have Served.
Honolulu Museum of Art - Tour of exhibit and lunch.
Date: TBD
TAPS
None to report.

Binnacle List
Ron Bezanson due to return to Honolulu October 12.
Lou Torraca recovering at home pending knee replacement.
Fran Barr is at Aloha and Rehab Centre in Kaneohe
Chuck Staley is under hospice care at his summer home in
Ashland, OR.
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LTC Darrell Large USA
395-6825
darrelllarge@aol.com
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Capt Glen Van Ingen USAF
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Secretary
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CAPT George Sullivan USN
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LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
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tjsmyth6@aol.com
Co-Chairs Personal Affairs
LtCol Lou Crompton USAF
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CDR Jack Miller USN
261-4100
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Chaplain
Capt Bob Walden USAF
348-4868
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Membership Chair
LtCol Matt Sutton USMC
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Capt Glen Van Ingen USAF
292-6844
gvan@hawaii.rr.com
Col Jim Gebhard USAF
262-1165
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Public Affairs Advisor
LtCol Kerry Gershaneck
USMC 366-3886
kgershaneck@haw.edu
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COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
383-1010
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
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Kathy Delong
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rasbma@yahoo.com
Co-Editors PHK
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
955-4838
bezansonrs@gmail.com
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
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Webmaster
Bob Ranaldo
941-0602
bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Database Manager
Maj George Montague USAF
239-4222
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
TUG
Col Lou Torraca USAF
254-3286
af06hi@gmail.com
Sergeant –at– Arms
CDR Lee Bordenave USN
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leejbordenave@clearwire.net
Directory Editor
LT Jim Fromm USCG
677-7469
jffromm@hawaii.rr.com
Directory Business Manager
COL Tom Fagan USA
261-2606
twfagan@gmail.com
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Auxiliary Corner
by Jayne Henley-Davis

Ladies & Gentlemen: How nice to see so
many members of both Hawaii Chapters at
the August picnic. As usual the food was
varied, plentiful and outstanding. Of
course, the games got everyone moving, after the
meal.....someone should have taken movies! Best Not!
FYI, the Department of Defense is working with the
Vietnam War Commemorative Group to honor surviving spouses of Vietnam War Veterans with a Certificate. The Service member must have actually served in
Vietnam. He/She is not required to have died due to
service connected causes, or to have died while he/she
was serving in the actual war. However, he/she must
have been in Vietnam for a tour of duty during the wartime years.
If these circumstances apply to any of you, and you
would like to be awarded the Commemorative Certificate, please contact me. I will need your full name, as
you would like it to appear on the Certificate, whether
the Service member was killed in action during the

Vietnam War, or if the Service member died later, after
the war. These certificates will be mailed to me and
presented to the surviving spouses at a special date and
event in the future.
Either email me at jayned@hawaii.rr.com or call me
with your information or questions at (808)2634248. Keep reading the PHK for we'll use it as our
form of communication for future announcements, activities, dates, and benefits.
All Ladies are invited to share coffee one hour (1000)
prior to the October 24rd regular MOAA meeting at
Hale Ikena, Ft. Shafter. Plan to discuss a new name,
other than Auxiliary, for the Ladies to be identified
by. You may call me with suggestions or just bring
your ideas to the coffee hour on the 24rd. So far, we've
had three suggestions: The "Wicked Widows", which
would not include everyone, the "Wicked Wahines",
and the "Helpful Hens". I'm looking forward to seeing
you all in October, so ALOHA for now. Jayne

The Chaplain’s Corner
by Chaplain Robert E. Walden

Recently I was reading and came across
the following statement: This is a good
goal: to live a full life, a life with meaning and purpose. We don't know how long we will live;
that's up to God. But life isn't merely a matter of years.
It is a matter of how we live. It is not the years that
count, but what you do with those years.
I was reminded of the old story about the man who
climbed a tall mountain looking for the hermit who was
supposed to live there. After some strenuous searching,
he found him, and began to talk with him He found him
to be quite intelligent and reflective. He asked him the
question about why he was on the mountain and the
hermit told him it was because he got tired of the way
he was being treated and the way the world seemed to
be going. So he had come to the mountain to get away
from it all. As the man climbed down the mountain, he
reflected on his conversation. He decided that it was
too bad that the hermit had decided to live away from
most people, because he had many good ideas on how
to improve the world, but his actions did nothing to improve the world.

Many religions take this same outlook. They have
many good ideas on how to improve the world, but
their actions do not reflect those ideas. Their actions
become very ingrown and self-serving. It is so very
easy for us to think only of ourselves and to react to the
actions of others with the same type of actions they use
on us, but to make the world a better place, a more loving and caring place, we need to be compassionate and
respond with forgiveness and kindness. Our God is a
big God and He encompasses all of the world not just
us. It is so easy to respond in kind but much more difficult to reach out with understanding and caring for
those less fortunate than ourselves. America is the only
country in the history of the world that has not sent out
armies to conquer other countries and take their territory. When we occupy another country, we only do it
until the locals can take over control themselves and
most people of the world have trouble understanding
this since it is not something they would do. But it is
what we do. It is what we do to make the world a better
place. Bob

In Congress today , 78% of the members of Congress and 95% of their staffs have no military experience.
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2012 CHAPTER DONATIONS
As of 18 September 2012
TOTAL GOAL IS $7000
Received to date $4281.00 (Scholarships & Community Service)
DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)
Phillip Heyenga
PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)
None
GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499)
Rex Berglund, Linda Mae Chang, Laudra Eber, Virginia Frizelle, Doug Gerbaz, Darrell Large,
J. McGarry-Nakayama, Jack Miller, Myrl Noggle, Russell Perkins, John Peters, Leah Rowland,
Paul Schmitz, Tom Smyth, George & Roberta Sullivan
SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)
Dave Belatti, Regina Foster, Pleiades Hanson, Verne Moore, David Stefansson, Annie Terry, Mark Torreano
BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)
Jim & Kathy Brown, Mary Ceccarelli, James Drorbaugh, Jay Dunn, Jerry East, James Fromm, Jim Gebhard,
Roy McArdle, Phoebe Radovich, Suzanne Schneiderman, Richard Scott, John Seely, Bob Walden
If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call Mark Torreano at 941-9350

Aloha Chapter Programs

Wednesday, October 17th, Punahou School JROTC cadet program
Thursday, November 15th, Singing patriotic songs for veterans at the Center for Aging, TAMC

Thursday, December 20th, Sunset Lanai, Camp Smith, Christmas dinner.
Hawaii State Chapter members wishing to attend Aloha Chapter events should contact Jane Kekoa at 262-0173.
Pacific Aviation Museum would like your support to halt Navy Region Hawaii from building a Photovoltaic Industrial Park across the historic Ford Is. runway. Contact Ken DeHoff at khdehoff@gmail.com for details.

MOAA Hawaii State Chapter
Luncheon
HALE IKENA OFFICER’S CLUB, FORT SHAFTER
Wednesday, October 24, 2010 Check-in at 1100
LUNCH FOLLOWED BY OUR GUEST SPEAKER

Thomas Halliwell - PACIFIC CHIEF, TRICARE Area Office
LUNCH BUFFET, SALAD, TWO ENTREES,
DINNER ROLLS, RICE OR POTATOES,
VEGETABLE, PLUS DESERT , HOT TEA OR COFFEE.
COME AND ENJOY! COST: $15.00 PER PERSON
Please Respond Not Later Than October 17

—————————————CUT AND MAIL————————————
YES ______ I (WE) PLAN TO ATTEND
NAME TAG(S) TO READ______________________________________________________________
ENCLOSED CHECK FOR:
Luncheon $___________ Scholarship fund $_____________Community Service $____________
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: HAWAII STATE CHAPTER MOAA
MAIL TO: P.O. BOX 15889 HONOLULU, HI 96830
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Retired)
Ghosts, Ghouls, Goblins and Geeks-H almost here...aaaaagh
If you trick or treat u need some Halloween "things" for your favorite geek so here are some
suggestions:
The Oooooh Ghost LED Keyring
This one doesn’t do much...well, Ok, it’s got two bright blinking blue LED eyes and an
‘ooohing’ sound that’s “like it’s been sampled from an 1980s horror film”. But it looks quite cool
in all its Pac-Man ghost simplicity.
Skeleton Flash Drive
Mimoco , known for its Mimobot flash drives decorated as colorful cartoonish characters (think Hello Kitty and her 10,000 cousins), is offering a skeleton flash drive, RayD81. (Ray is also available as an iPhone skin.) RayD81 is described as the fourthgeneration offering (offspring?) of the RayD8 series. It glows in the dark and comes pre-loaded with desktop wallpapers, icons,
avatars, and screensavers.
Skulls. Everybody has one. Some have two or more! Those lucky devils get to wander around fancy dress parties, chatting up
girls and saying, "Hey doll, is this guy boring you? Why don't you talk to me instead? I'm from a different planet." Some skulls are
enormous, some are quite small, and some have USB 2.0 connectivity. I'm guessing yours doesn't? Well, waste no time and
upgrade your skull today! No, put down that power-drill. This isn't some bizarre trepanning experiment! Here - just take this skull,
instead! Sure, it's made out of resin, and isn't a real skull, but it's the look you're going for, right? The top has been hacked open
and the brains scooped out, but at the jawline are 4 USB 2.0 ports just waiting to be connected to your keyboard, mouse, thumb
drive, or USB powered corpse-reanimation device. In the hollow of the brainpan, keep your keys, paper clips, or rusty scalpels.PHK
Everlasting Carved Pumpkins
I hate to carve pumpkins: I am not particularly patient with sharp tools, plus the "pumpkin guts" irritate my skin. The Pumpkin
Geek is meant for artistically challenged tech types like me. The carvings, made on faux pumpkins, include perennial geek favorites such as Star Trek characters and many other pop culture favorites.
Keep an eye on your desk.
Cheers to every ghost, ghoul and goblin! Serve up your work day potions and brews in this gruesome plastic goblet! Each is
shaped like an icky bloodshot eyeball and holds 8 ounces of your favorite office beverage. Macabre and yet useful!
Dancing Pumpkin Laptop Protector
It's too late for a laptop protector to save the sheen on my laptop's cover, but I might change my mind and get the one with dancing pumpkins on it, from Nico.
Cheap Relief for Brain Rot
The Brain Rot Squeeze Toy, from Kleargear, is a cutely hideous version of the stress ball, available as a skull, blue zombie, or
"Frankenstein" monster. Squeeze the head and the brains pop out.
Pac-Man" Ghost Lamps
ThinkGeek describes these lamps as "Luminary Defense against the Citrine Criminal," but I think we all know what "criminal"
they're talking about.
This Scream inspired ghost face mouse features an advanced 3-button optical scroll technology, said to provide you with high
precision control.
Features:
Plug-and-Play convenience
Simply connect the mouse to your USB
800 dpi optical sensor, high resolution for powerful and smooth tracking performance
Optical sensor stays precise on the most surface without mouse pad
Compatible with Windows Vista/XP/2000/ME/98SE, Mac OS X, Linux
Weight: 60g
The USB Ghost Mouse measures 11.5 x 5.4 x 2.5 cm and is available in black or white
OK...now u can go trick and treating with the best of them! But...be careful out there...Aloha, Lou
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Congressional Medal of Honor Society
The Congressional Medal of Honor Society is holding its Convention in Honolulu from October 1-6 as previously
announced. On Wednesday, October 3, the Society is having a Memorial Service at Punchbowl, which is the only
time active duty, veterans and families and school children will have an opportunity to meet these Medal of
Honor Recipients, our "real heroes". If you wish to take advantage of this once in a life time opportunity to be
"up close and personal" with 55 of the remaining 81 living recipients of our nation's highest award for valor, the
Ceremony will begin at 1030.
Special parking arrangements have been made at Lincoln Elementary School next to Stevens Intermediate, 615 Auwaiolimu St, Stevenson Middle School, 1202 Prospect St. and Roosevelt High School, 1120 Nehoa St.
Shuttles will run between the school parking lots and Punchbowl starting at 8:00am and return to the parking lots
at the end of the ceremony.

Chapter Member Recognized by Pacific Aviation Museum
John T. Sterling
Volunteer Service Award 2012
Presented to

Jay Dunn
In recognition of your innovation, and sustained commitment as a valued member of the
Volunteer Corps. Your knowledge and service as the Simulator Lab Air Boss, IT Chief Geek and
Docent just makes the museum hum. We would not be as successful if it were not for you!
Presented April 21, 2012
3rd Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
Ford Island, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
Congratulations Jay!

Membership in MOAA
Submitted by LtCol Matt Sutton USMC (Ret.)

As we all know, election year is in full
swing, as are political debates on military affairs. There are a number of controversial legislative issues that MOAA
is advocating on behalf of the military
both active duty, former service, and retired. As the
MOAA Hawaii State Chapter Membership Chairman, I
am often asked by active duty officers questions on
their involvement with MOAA. Since MOAA is classified as a not for profit, non-partisan lobby group, there
are indeed limitations that need to be considered, and
that I would like to help clarify. As you know, MOAA
is very active in Federal and State legislation by evaluating and advocating for those issues that impact military policy such as: earned benefits, compensation, and
retirement. Occasionally, MOAA takes a stand that is
not in concurrence with the Department of Defense or
partisan political entity. It is with this in mind, that active duty MOAA members need to understand the
boundaries, and know when to seek advice from the local Staff Judge Advocate (SJA).
Question: May active-duty commissioned officers, as
Trivia Answer - El Paso, ILLINOIS, of course.

members of MOAA, participate in lobbying activities?
Answer: Yes, when acting in a personal capacity (and
out of military uniform) active duty military commissioned officers may participate in many MOAA lobbying activities. There are, however, extensive restrictions
involving partisan political activities, use of the officer’s office, position, or status, or use of appropriated
funds, that may limit certain lobbying activities. All
active duty service members are subject to the restrictions of DoD Directive 1344.10 (Political Activities by
Members of the Armed Forces). This directive tells service members that they may, among other things, 1) express a personal opinion on political candidates and issues, but not as a representative of the Armed Forces, 2)
join a partisan or non-partisan political club and attend
its meetings when not in uniform , and 3) attend partisan and non-partisan political fund raising activities,
meetings, rallies, debates, conventions, or activities as a
spectator when not in uniform and when no inference of
appearance of official sponsorship, approval, or endorsement can reasonably be drawn. The directive specifically precludes attendance and participation that is
more than as a mere spectator of a partisan club or activity. MOAA is a non-partisan association.
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HAPPY HALLOWEEN
UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Memorial Service - Punchbowl
Medal of Honor Recipients Guests
Wednesday, October 3, 2012
——————————————

TRICARE UPDATE
Wednesday, October 24, 2012

USS Michael Murphy DDG 112

Monuments at Medal of Honor Park
near Diamond Head

Built at Bath Shipyard in Maine, the ship is
pictured during recent Sea Trials.

